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Press Release
Witlon, Inc. and Adherence Compliance Enter Strategic Reseller Partnership
Denver, CO, February 17, 2016 - Witlon, Inc., a full service administrative services company for the cannabis
industry, today announced it has entered into a strategic Certified Reseller partnership with Adherence
Compliance. The partnership allows Witlon to resell Adherence Compliance software and services to its clients in
the cannabis industry. The partnership integrates a full regulatory compliance offering with Witlon’s current
services, such as payroll administration, staffing and recruiting, human resources administration, and product
representation. Witlon will be providing regulatory compliance audits for cannabis clients in more than 8 states,
as well as offering Adherence's SCORE App to its current client base for regulatory compliance self assessment.
“This partnership is designed to provide cannabis related businesses with the tools needed to be compliant
across all license types. We can now review more than 250 regulatory checkpoints per operational license and
provide a detailed compliance report for immediate improvement,” said Nicholas Murer, CEO of Witlon, Inc.
"Through the use of Adherence's software, Witlon is providing the industry's first automated risk solution in terms
of regulatory compliance. Witlon also leverages 15 years of regulatory experience in the energy sector."
"We're thrilled to have Witlon join our Certified Reseller program. As an industry leader in payroll, staffing,
human resource services, Witlon will now be leading the way in delivering regulatory compliance audits to the
cannabis industry." said Steve Owens, CEO of Adherence Compliance. "With Adherence audit training and our
SCORE App, Witlon has a new profit center with compliance services and continues to strive to improve the
industry as a whole."
Both Witlon and Adherence will be at CannaCon in Seattle, February 18-19. Please contact either company
to set up an introduction or meeting about our services.
Witlon Inc. is an administrative services company providing payroll management, human resource
implementation, accounting solutions, recruiting and staffing, product representation, and construction and
maintenance project management. Witlon supports the legal cannabis industry by providing customized solutions
to help clients grow their business and execute operations.
Adherence Compliance, the global leader in regulatory and financial compliance software for the cannabis
market, developed the industry's first license-based risk score in June 2014. Since then, its SCORE App has
delivered more than 350 audits across the country. Adherence offers compliance programs for Owner/Operators,
Banking, Insurance, Regulatory and Certified Resellers via its secure cloud-based Enterprise Compliance
Platform.

